A novel real-time line loss calculation method based on state characterization is proposed for calculating the line loss of distribution network in this paper. First, the load currents collected by the measuring terminals during a certain period are characterized, such that the change characteristics of electric loads are reflected fully, and the pressure of data transmission and data processing is relieved effectively. Second, based on the state characterizations, the line loss of distribution network is calculated by the split phase calculation method, resulting to the solution of the problems about the three-phase unbalance and the accessing of distributed power generation. Finally, the proposed method is applied to a real distribution network, and the results prove its effectiveness well.
excessive burden of data transmission, and the convergence problem of state estimation in distribution network.
In this paper , a new distribution network loss calculation method is proposed base on the idea of process state characterization. The load data collected by the measuring terminals are characterized , and these characteristic quantities were used for loss calculation by phases, whici provides a new way to calculate distribution network line loss in three-phase unbalanced or DG case.
The Basic Definition of the Process State Characterization
With the development of smart metering terminal, millisecond acquisition of state data is realized in distribution network already. But the current distribution network communication facilities are far worse than the main grid, so it is difficult to meet the requirements of data transmission of a large number of intensive collection. To solve this problem, some scholars put forward the analysis algorithm of time process oriented [14] [15] [16] [17] 。
The basic idea of time process oriented analysis algorithm is refining the variation of the power system in a period of time, to characterize the state change of power system in the period. Assume that in a given time T, the running state of the system an evaluation index Z can be expressed as functional form of the state variables of the system X(
(1) And can find a specific state variable  X , Convert Z to  X function:
X is the the characteristic state variable of Z, the calculating process is called process state characterization [18] 。By the method, a time process oriented complex problem can be converted into a relatively simple problem oriented features, thus the the quantity of transmission data processing reduce effectively.
Process State Characterization of Line Loss Calculation
State characteristic current based on intelligent metering terminal. The line losses of distribution network can be regarded as the integral of power loss loss ( ) ∆P t at unit time of the time loss 0
In the formula, A ∆ for the line loss of the distribution network. According to the definition of the process state characterization, if a specific current I  can be found in at the time of T, of which the loss is equal to the actual loss the same period of time , which is According to equation (3) and (4),  I must meet the current state of line loss:
Thus, the loss characteristics for current  I can be expressed as :
Most of the current intelligent metering terminal has function of storage and calculation,so feature processing of load current state can be carried out in situ measurement terminal, then the data is uploaded to the main station for line loss calculation, which can reduce much pressure of measurement data transmission and centralized processing. However , the measurement terminal is installed in the load side , only characteristics of branch line can be obtained . We need to calculate the current state characteristics of trunk level by the state characteristic current of branch line.
According to the KCL, the current phase of a line is equal to the sum of the currents of all the branches at the next level In formula (6) , the characteristic current of only contains the information of the current effective value, without the information of current phasor, so it is necessary to construct a complex state characteristic current. 
In the formula, m I for amplitude phase current; m q for the current phase angle.
According to the formula (6), the real part and the imaginary part of the three-phase current are processed by the state characteristics. 
Using KCL, the characteristics current of upper sections branch can be obtained.
Calculation of Distribution Line Loss
Loss of transmission lines. State current characteristics can be obtained by the process state characterization method. On this basis, we can further calculate the sections of line loss. Considering the three-phase unbalanced situation is more serious, the method by phase calculation is used : 
In the formula, 
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Example Analysis

Fig.1 Connection of pilot
A 10kV power distribution network in Dongguan is used as the indication point verify the effectiveness of the proposed method in the case of distributed power supply. The network connection of point is shown in Figure 1 . T1 branch is connected with a capacity of 1250kW of small hydropower, T2, T3, T6, T8 for the public transformer, T4, T5, T7 for the special transformer. Figure 2 shows loss curve of one day, and table 1-2 shows loss in line and public transformer in the point, table 3 shows the calculation results of proposed method and the equivalent resistance method , and statistical line loss. The calculation results show that the calculation method proposed in this paper is also applicable in the distributed power distribution network line loss calculation. 
Conclusion
In this paper, a new method of distribution line loss calculation based on process state characterization is proposed:
In this paper, the proposed method fully considers the influence of the load change to the line loss, and significantly reduce the pressure of data transmission and processing, moreover, it has higher accuracy compared with the traditional method.
The method proposed in this paper can solve the problem of line loss calculation in the condition of unbalanced three-phase distribution, and is suitable for the calculation of line loss in the case of distributed power supply.
The proposed method is applied to a practical distribution network. The results show that the proposed method has good application effect and application value.
